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SUMMARY
‘
A linear theoretical analysis has been made of the performance of
three proportional navigation guidance systems installed in a given
supersonic, variable-incidence, boost-glide, antiaircraft missile at
Mach numbers of 2.7 (the nominal design value) smd 1.3. These guidance
systems, which differ in the method of positioning the radar antenna
relative to a coordinate system fixed in space, are compared on a basis
of the maximum obtainable speed of response of the missile and guidance-
system combination consistent with adequate stability.
.
It is shown that, with the antenna stabilized in space, the effect
of component lags on the response is small, so that the speed of response
. can be made to approach closely that of the airfrsme alone.
Conversely, if the Antenna is not stabilized in space, the obtain-
able speed of response is limited by stability considerations of the
missile and guidance-system cmibination. By including compensating net-
works, it is possible to obtain performance comparable to that of the
system with the antenna stabilized. However, the response is relatively
sensitive to small variations in network time constants and to missile
flight-speed variations. Therefore, unless a+re is taken in selecting
gearings and network time constants, instability is likely to occur due
to the missile speed decrease during the glide phase.
l
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INTRODUCTION
It is generally recognized that guiding an antiaircraft homing
.
missile along a proportional navigation trajectory offers certain impor-
—
.—
tant advantages, the principal one being the low missile ”acceleration
required during the terminal.portion of the trajectory (see, for instance,
references 1 and 2). A proportional navigation guidance system produces
a missile rate of turn proportional to the rate of rotation in space of
the line of sight between the missile and the target. The guidance
system is composed of a seeker, which measures the rate of rotation of
the line of sight, and a control system, which produces a missile rate of
turn proportional to the seeker output. Most systems use a movable radar
antema in the seeker to track the target and measure the rotation of the
line of sight in space.
Various methods of positioning and stabilizing the antenna in space-
have been proposed aridnumerous isolated system studies have been made of
these methods in conjunction with specific missile airframes and control
systems. However, it was considered desirable to investigate on a common
basis several types of proportional navigation guidance systems in com-
bination with a given supersonic missile configuration. fininvestigs,tion
of thistype should permit a more direct comparison of the system charac-
teristics than da the isolated system studies and should lead to a better
understanding of the relative Importance and interrelation of the various
guidance-system parameters. .-
—
For this investigation, three proportional navigation guidance
systems were selected which differ in method of positioning and stabiliz.
ing the radar antenna in space.
A
h one system the antenna and missile
rotations are directly coupled and the antenna is not stabilized in space.
In the second system the antenna and missile rotations are coupled, but :
an attempt is made to space stabilize the antenna by rotatiag it with
respect to the missile an equal and opposite amount to the missile yawing
motion. In the third system no coupling between the antenna and missile
is present, since the antenna is stabilized in space by mounting it with s
a free gyro. The systems were investigated in combination with a cruci-
form, variable-incidence-wingmissile configuration similar to one for
which extensive measured and estimated aerodynamic data are available.
In the selection of a guidance system, a wide variety of character-
istics must be considered, such as the size, weight, and reliability of
the various components; the effects of nonlinearities md spurious inputs,
such as radar noise; and the ability to correct quickly for launching
errors and follow closely target maneuvers. The present investigation has
been confined to this latter ability. Linearized kinematic studies have
indicated that the miss distance due to launching errors and taraet maneu-
.
vers is a direct function of the over-all system-the lag (refer&ce 2).
.
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With zero lag no miss distance occurred. Thus, it appeared reasonable to
judge.the systemperformance on the basis of the system ttie lag or speed
.
of response. Accordingly, the missile transient response to a step in
the rate of rotation of the line of sight was examined by means of an
electronic analog computer. The speed of response and stqbility are, in
a qualitative sense, immediately apparent from the transient response.
The optimum responses were determined by varying the parameters of sin@i-
fied versions of the three guidance systems for the missile at a nominal
homing kch number of 2.7.
Since most air-to-air antiaircraft missiles we of the boost-glide
type with guidsmce in the glide phase only, some consideration must be
given to the change in system characteristics with decreasing flight
speed. The relative sensitivity of the systems to chsnges in flight
speed therefore was determined by exsmining the transient response at a
Mach number of 1.3 with the optimized guidance parameters as determined
at the higher Wch number. The above procedure was repeated with shaping
networks added to the systems having the poorer responses in an attempt
to improve them.
As noted above, this investigation is confined to a study of the
maxhnun obtainable speed of response which, to a large extent, determines
the magnitude of the miss distance due to target maneuvers and launching
errors. Another factor that can contribute significantly to the total
miss distance is radar noise in the form of target glint or scintillation.
In general, the effect of noise is very important and should be the sub-
ject of further investigation.
NOTATION
C,c transfer-tiction coefficients
D> (“) +
f,F shorthand notation for numerator and denominator, respectively,
of transfer function with constant term equal to unity
‘Y moment of inertia in pitch or yaw, slug-feet squared
K transfer-function gearing
L lift or side force, pounds
. M pitching moment or yawing moment, pound-feet (or Mach number)
m mass, slugs
*
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navigation ra+io ~ - ‘“’’-%=””1
d steady state ~~
a variable introduced in the Laplace-transformation
transfer-function time constant, seconds
flight speed, feet
voltage
Sngle of attack or
flight-path angle,
per second
sideslip, radians
radians
control deflection, radians
radar-antenna error single,radians
damping ratio
angle of pitch or yaw, radians
angular orientation of radar-antenna axis with respect to missile
longitudinal axis, radians
line of sight angle in space, radians
undamped natural freqyency, radians
Subscripts
antenna servo in systems IA and D,
mechanism in system II
per second
or antenna gyro-processing
feed-back gyco in tisslle con”trolsystem
rate gyro
integrator
- (J
missile-control-system-combinationtransfer function ~
network
radar receiver
,
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DESCIXETION OF ~CE AND CONTROL SYSTEMS
Guidance Systems
A proportional navigation trajectory is obtained when
(1)
ratio of the missile rate of turn to the rate of rotation in space of
line of Aight, N, is a constant greater than unity and is defined as
navigation ratio. It cen be appreciated that, to provide proportional
navigation, a guidsnce system must perform two functions: determine the
. rate of rotation of the line of sight and develop a missile rate of turn
proportional to this quantity. It was stated earlier that most propor-
tional navigation guidance systems use a tracking radar with a movable
antenna to measure the rate of rotation of the line of sight. The antenna
detects e, the angle between the line of sight and the antenna axis, and
the radar receiver–produces sm output VOltage, vR>
—
angle
VR=QE
Due to the geometric space-angle relationship, the
space (6 + k)> the line of sight angle u and the
by the following equation (fig. 1):
6a-= (e + h)
proportional to this
(2)
antenna position in
angle E are related
(3)
If, in an idea} case, the antenna is rotated so that its angular velocity
in space (6 + X) is proportional.to the radar-receiver output voltage, VR,
.
6 sw~ NACA RM A52E27
or
(; -I- i) = KVR
it can be shown from the solution of equations
vR l/K
7= 1+ (l&KR)pu
r“
(4)
(2), (3), and (4) that
.
(5)
Thus the radar-voltage output is proportional to the rate of rotation of
the line of sight but with a the lag inversely proportional to the seeker
gearing, Xl@. With large values of this gearing, the lag is small and
the antenna closely tracks the target.
In practice, it is not possible to control the antenna exactly as
indicated by the idealized equation (4]. The three methods of antenna
positioning dealt with in this report can be represented in principle by
equation (4), but because of the time lags in the v~ious components
significant differences in the over-all dynamic characteristicsmay occur.
Figure 2 is a block diagrsm of the guidance systms. The upper portion,
containing the radar receiver and missile-control-system combination, is
common to all three systems while the lower portions, which i.ndlcatethe
method of positioning the radar antenna in space (i.e., forming 0 + h),
are drawn separated from the upper portion to emphasize the differences.
The following paragraphs describe the operation and characteristics of
the guidance systems in supplying the missile control system wi~h a sig-
nal proportional to the rate of rotation of the line of sight u:
System IA.- In this system, the antenna is not stabilized in space.
It is positioned with respect to the missile by the antenna servo, which
responds primarily at a rate proportional to the rate-gyro output. The
antenna position depends on the radar-receiver output in an indirect
manner, stice the rate-gyro output is proportional to the radar output,
but modified by the dynsmics of the missile-control-system combination.
The sntenna motion, then, is directly coupled to the missile body rota-
tion for this system.
The missile-control-system combination, which will be described
later, c% take many forms. It is only necessary that it produce a rate “
of turn, 7Y proportional to the radar-voltage output} VR.
The closed-loup transfer function, derived in appendix A, is:
~= FAF@ff7 1
where
J
(6)
a
.
“
~’ “kcmmllE
2R 7
u The navigation ratio is determined by the value of the feed-back gearing,
KA~J while the forward gearq, &KR, effects o~y the dynmics. For a
fixed navigation ratio and specified component time constants, it is only
necessary to vary one parameter in determining the optimum response.
Note that the block diagrams of appendix A and figure 2 ~iffer in the
sign of the feed-back quantity for this system. For navigation ratios
greater than 1, ~~ must be positive and less than 1 for the system as
shown in the appendix, and negative with an absolute value less thau 1
for the system as shown in figure 2.
system lB.- In this system, an attempt is made to stabilize the
antenna in space. It is positioned with respect to the missile by the
integrating antenna servo, which essentially responds at a rate propor-
tional to the radar-receiver output. The antenna position in space
(0 + k), that is, the antenna position tith respect to the arbitrary
reference axis, Is the resultant of both the antenna-servo motion and the
missile-body rotation. The rate-gyro output is subtracted from the radar
output to form the input to the antenna servo in order to stabilize the
antenna in space, that is, to separate the antenna position from the
missile-yating motion. With unity gearings and zero time lags in the
antenna servo and rate gyro, this would be accorqplishedexactly, since
the 6 feedback would be canceled at the adder at which (e + k) is formed.
However, in the practical case, some lags do occur in these components so
that the antenna cannot be exactly stabilized in space and some degree of
coupling does exist between the antenna motion and the missile-body
rotation.
The closed-loop transfer
appendfx A for derivation)
function for this complete system is (see
.
.
FA.FGFffy
+= 1
& (FAFG - QKG)Fffe + *(1+ pFA/IQ~]F#G
where
1
(7)
Q%. .&=y
It can be seen that, with fixed values for the control system and guidance-
J
com orienttime constants, the response depends on three groups of gearings:
~; KAK& the antenna stabilization gearing; ~d ~K& the seeker
open-loop gearing. For a given navigation ratio N, the gearings &/KA
and KA~ are interrelated. The gearing IQ@ is independent of N and
affeczs only the dynamics. In optimizing the response at a fixed naviga-
tion ratio, then, only two parameters, IQm smd either &/IQ or IQI@,
must be considered.
-
.
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System 11.- In this system, the antenna is stabilized in space by
mounting it on a free ~o. The antenna is positioned in space by pro-
cessing the gyro at a rate proportional to the radar output voltage and
its position is independent of-the missile-body rotation. The transfer
function for this system is
~= (d KA)FAFff
~ (l+pFA/~~)Fm
where
‘1
(8)
J
Thus, the gearing &/~ is fixed for a given navigation ratio, and it
is apparent that a large value of the seeker gearing KAK!R is desirable
to hold the over-all systan lag to a minhmun.
It can be seen that the characteristics of the three systems
described above differ primarily in the degree of coupling between the
antenna and the missile-body angular motions. In system 11 the antenna
is completely free of the missile yawing motion except for any friction
that might exist in the gimbal pivots, an effect neglected herein. In
system IB the degree of coupling depends on the time lags and gearings of
the antenna servo and rate gyro, while in system IA the antenna position
and missile dynamics are directly coupled.
Transfer Functions of Guidance Components
The assumptions made in ewressing the transfer functions of the
various components of the guidance systems which appear in figure 2 will
now be described. The characteristics of dyhmic elements such as those
used in these systems can usually be represeirtedto high accuracy by a
second-order transfer function, containing a gearing, a natural frequency,
and a damping ratio, as in the following equation:
output K
input
= l+(2t/WJ.P+(l/Wn2)# (9)
Moreover, the second-order term can often be neglected and the resulting
first-order tramfer function, containing a gearing and a’the constant
or lag, will still represent the dynamic characteristics adequately over
a frequency range from zero to a value which depends on the component
natural frequency and damping ratio. This approximation has been used
for most of the components of the systems of this report, since their
natural frequencies are much higher than the missile short-period natural
frequency. For two of the components, the natural frequency is high
—
.
%amlKmRc)N
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u enough so that
.
SEc
9
the first-order term is also neglected since it is small
in comparison with the first-order terms of the other components.
Radar receiver.- It was assumed that the radar receiver responds
instantaneously with an output voltage promotional to the error angle,
so that the transfer function becomes
(lo)
Antenna servo and antenna-~ o processor.- A small, high-performance
integrating antema servo was assumed for systems IA and IB. The corre-
sponding unit in system II is the antema-~o processing mechanism.
Identical characteristics were assumed for both, a natural frequency of
10 cycles per second and a damping ratio of 0.7, which results in the
following approximate first-order transfer function:
L KA
—=
v~ p(l+ O.O@)
Rate gyro.- A natural frequency of 20 cps emd a 0.7
was assumed, resulting in an equivalent first-order time
mately 0.01. The transfer function is
~=~
e 1+ O.olp
Control Systems
(11)
damping ratio
lag of approxi-
(12)
The purpose of the missile control system is to produce a m“issile
rate of turn proportional to the radar output voltage. Although the
over-all guidance system response depends to some extent on the type of
control s@em, this report is concerned chiefly with antenna positioning
methods, and control systems were not investigated in great detail. The
following paragraphs briefly describe the characteristics of the control
systems considered. Block diagr=s of these systems, including the mis-
sile, are shown in figure 3 and the derivation of the transfer functions
and a more complete discussion are included in appendix B.
No feedback (fig. 3(a)).- In it% simplest (and, froma reliability
standpoint, the most desirable) form, the control system is composed
—
solely of a servo linked to the missile control surface. The transfer
function is
where (13)
.. ,
.
10
—-
SECUR
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Rate feedback (fig. 3(b)).- This system employs the usual method of 4
feeding back the missile angular velocity to increase the low natural
damping of supersonic missile configurations. The lead network at the
rate gyro is necessary to compensate for the control-servo time lag (see .
appendix B). With the proper choice of open-loop gearing, KSIQKf, the
dempfng ratio at M = 2.7 can be varied from a missile-alone value
of 0.054 to a maximum of 0.8 with only a small effect on the natural fre-
quency over most of this range. The transfer function is
\
where
h=
l Wwxf
Kf(l +Ks@Kf)
(14)
Displacement feedback (fig. 3(c)).- This system employs a displace-
ment gyro to feed back the missile angular movement. It is necessary to
add the integrator to obtain a missile rate of turn proportional to the
radar output voltage for this system (see a~endix B). The transfer
function is
YR F1(f@ +
where
Km=
pFSF&~Kf)
}
(X5)
KI/Kf
J
Due to the large value of TG, an aerodynamic time constant in fe (see i
equation (17)) which occurs in the first-order term of the denominator,
this system introduces a large lag into the over-all response. Although
it is possible to compensate for this lag, the stability would be very
.
sensitive to changes in the missile flight speed (see appendix B).
Further investigation disclosed that reversing the sign of Kf (i.e.,
for vs = vI + Vf) had a beneficial effect on the speed of response of
only system IA. Results are presented therefore only for this control
system in combination with system IA.
Transfer Functions of Missile and Control-System Ccunponents
In the following paragraphs the simplifying assumptions made in
arriving at the transfer functions of the components of the control
systems, including the missile, will be discussed.
‘“SEc-o.
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e Missile.- The missile is a supersonic, variable-ihcidence wing,
cruci~nfiguration. The wings and tails are of triangular plan form
with 600 vertex angles and the tails are interdigitated 45°. This con-
figuration is the ssme as the variable-incidence configuration studied in
reference 3. The aerodynamic characteristics, derived in reference 3
from tests of a similar configuration, were used in the present study.
It is assumed that a perfect roll-stabilization system is provided. For
a symmetrical configuration such as this the lateral and longitudinal
equations of motion are identical, if the effect of gravity is neglected.
.-
The common practice of neglecting this effect has been followed in the
present study, and the familiar longitudinal equations of motion are
used. Neglecting changes in the forward speed, these equations are
-.
(k + mVD)cz- lllvDe= -L@
(-~ - ~~)~ + (-%D + lyD% = M@
e -a=y 1
The following transfer functions, which appear in the guidance- and
control-system block diagrams, can be derived from the above equations:
(16)
e I’@fg Ke(l + TeP)
.=— =
8 PFg p[l +(2~/ilJp+(lfin2)p2]
\
where
.—
(17)
12
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Valm=s of these aerodynamic derivatives end missile transfer-ftmction “{
coefficients for aa altitude of ~,000 feet and Mach numbers of 1.3 and 2.7
are listed in table I.
Control servo.- The control servo is approximated by a first-order
the lag of 0.07 second, which corresponds to a second-order system
—
having a damping ratio of 0.7 and a natural Yrequency of about 5 cps.
The transfer function Is
L=* (l%)
Vs
.
Rate gyro.- The characteristics of the rate gyro in the rate feed-
back control system are assumed identical to those of the rate gyro in
the guidance loop. However, the geaMng is designated by Kf and a lead
network with a lead constazrtequal to the control servo lag is added. It
is assumed that a relatively smalJ lag is introduced by the network and
this term as well.as the second-order gyro term Is neglected. The trsms-
fer function> therefore, becanes
Vf
—=
e
Displacement gyro.- It is
dis@acement feed-back control
that its transfer function is
Integrator.-A O.01-second
that its transfer function is
Kf(l+ 0.05P)P *
1 + Ooolp
(19)
assumed that the displacement gyro in the
system introduces no dynamic effects so
Vf
—=
e %
lag is assumed
KI
p(l+ O.olp)
(20)
for the integrator, so
(21)
l METHOD AND CONDITIONS OF ANALYSIS
---.
Several methods of determining the stability and response character-
istics of closed-loop systems are available (reference~). However, some
of these become overly complicated when applied to the examyle systems
which have multiple loops and dynamic elements
Hence, transient responses to a step & input
using an electronic analog computer.
In order to provide a consistent basis of
parameters were adjusted so that, if possible,
in the feed-back paths.
were obtained directly,
comparison, the system
there was a 30-percent
—.
.
—
13
initial overshoot in the 7 output response. For a second-order system
this criterion results in a reasonable compromise between the stability
and speed of response. For higher-order systems such as those of this
investigation, this criterion also applies as a first approxtition, if
there is one predominant oscillatory mode.
Most of the results of this investigation are h the form of l’opti-
mizedtttransient responses. These were obtained by varying the gearings
of the guidance and control systems to determine the most rapid response
consistent with the 30-percent overshoot requirement. According to the
results of a simplified trajectory analysis (reference 2), the miss dis-
tance due to launching errors and target maneuvers depends directly on
the system speed of response or time lag.1 Therefore, a comparison of
the speed of response obtainable with the three high-order systems @ves-
tigated in this report should indicate their relative merit in counter-
acting launching errors and tsrget maneuvers.
A navigation ratio of three was selected and held c6nstant through-
out this investigation. This value was considered a reasonable compromise
between higher ratios, which minimize the miss due to launching errors and
target maneuvers, and lower ratios which reduce the effects of noise.
The calculations were perfozmed for Mach numbers of 2.7 and 1.3 at
an altitude of 50,C00 feet. This Mach muiber range is representative for
this type of boost-glide missile, and the high altitude was chosen as
being critical in terms of missile maneuvering capabilities. The tran-
sient responses presented for a Mach number of 2.7 (considered the nominal
design speed) are the optimized respunses as described above. The
responses at a Mach number of 1.3 (considered an extreme off-design speed)
are for the optimized gearings, as determined at the Mach number of 2.7.
The results include the three guidance systems of figure 2 in com-
bination with the control system having no feedback and rate feedback
(figs. 3(a) and3(b)] forthe above conditions. Thedispla.ement feed-
back control system is used only with system IA. Results also include
the effect of netwurks on systems IA and IB with the rate feed-back con-
trol system for the nominal design speed condition.
lIn this type of analysis the complete guidence- and control-system
dynamics are approximated by a first-order transfer function and the
kinematic equations are linearized. The solution, in the form of a
nondtiensionalized miss distance, indicates that, with other quantities
held constant, the miss distence is directly proportional to the system
time lag, in the absence of noise. When a noise input is also consid-
ered, however, some smount of lag is desirable. The necessary lag,
which depends on the noise characteristics, can be provided by a filter
or by decreasing the system internal gearings to obtain a more sluggish
IA -..
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of Method of Positioning the Radar Antenna on
the Speed of Response
J
.—
Figure 4 presents the optimized *responses,as defined in the previous
section, for a Mach number of 2.7. Included are the results for the three
guidance systems of figure 2 in combination with the appropriate missile-
control systems of figure 3. The corresponding values of the optimum
gearings are listed in table II.
—
System IA (fig. 4(a)).- With either rate feedback or no feedback in
the control system, the response for this guidance system is very slug-
gish. A very small high-frequency damped oscillation is excited initially.
If the gearing KR& is increased in an attempt to achieve a 30-percent
initial overshoot, the high frequency oscillation becomes unstable in both
cases. With displacement feedback, theh~esponse is greatly improved.
Note in table 11 that for this case Kf is negative (i.e.> vs = vI + vf
in fig. 3), so that the control system itself is unstable. Results for a
conventional displacement feedback (i.e., with Kf> 0) are not shown, as
it was found that no tiprovement in the response could be obtained.
System IJ3(fig. 4(b)).- The optimized response for this system is
rather slow, with a rise time of about 0.7 second. If ~KR is increased
in an atttit to increase the speed of response, the initial high-frequency
oscillation becomes unstable. For values of Kj?XG larger than the opti-
mum, the’readily discernible longer period oscillation becomes Unstehle.
The higher damping furnished by the rate feed-back control system effects
prharily the high-fre~ency oscillation. However, since this oscilla-
.—
tion Is of such small smplitude co~ared to the over-all response, very
little change in the speed of response is apparent. .
System II (fig. 4(c)).- This system, with a stabilized antenna, has
the most rapid response, with a frequency very nearly that of the airframe
alone (u * 1.2rad/see). The rate feed-back control system increases the
damping to some extent, but it is not possible to obtain good damping end
sti~ maintain 30-percent overshoot. By increasing the open-loop con*rol-
—
system gearing, the daqping can be increased but the overshoot decreases
as is shown in the figure. Further investigation of this system has
indicated that this is a characteristic of the variable-incidence missile
configurateion.
The results of this section indicate clearly the Imitations on the
maximum speed of response obtainable when the antenna is not stabilized
in space (systems IA and IB). The range of usable gearings is limited
due to stability considerations so that it is not possible to increase
the speed of response to a desirable value. With the antenna stabilized
.-
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in space (system II), the speed of response is limited only by the desi~
characteristics of’the airframe alone.
Effect of Mach Number on the Response
Figure 5 shows the responses at a Mach number of 1.3 with the same
component gearing as for the M = 2.7 responses. The missile-control-
system gearing & is, of course, different due to the change in the
missile gearing Kg.
System IA (fig. ~(a)).- For this system, the responses with no feed-
back and rate feedback in the control s@em have remained stable but
sluggish. The navigation ratio, being independent of J& has remained
constant. With the displacement feed-back control system, the response
has become violently unstable.
.
System13 (fig. 5(b)).- Without feedback the response has become
unstable. With rate feedback, the response is stable but with poorer
damping than at the higher Mach nuniber. The navigation ratio, being a
function of K& has increased due to the increase of IQ.
System 11 (fig. 5(c)~.- For this system, the response has remained
stable with both control systems. The navigation ratio has increased due
to the increase in K& and the frequency has decreased due to the
decreased missile natural frequency.
The results of the previous two sections illustrate the desirability
of stabilizing the antenna in space. A more rapid response can be
obtained, and the effects of the decrease in the missile flight speed
during the glide phase are not serious. Also, it should be pointed out
that the character of the response for this system is independent of the
navigation ratio. For the other two systems, the navigation ratio occurs
as a factor in the coefficients of the denominator of the transfer function
Effect of Networks
It was shown in the previous sections that a rapid response could
not be achieved with the simplified systems im which the antenna is not
stabilized in space (systems IA and IB). - this’section, the effect of
compensating networks to increase the speed of response of the systems
incorporating rate feedback in the control system is investigated.
system IA.- It is not immediately apparent what network is necessary
to @rove the response of thfs system. However, if it is assumed that
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the desired response is that of the missile-control-system combination J
alone such as occurred in the case of system II, then the desired trans-
fer function becomes
oi7 .J!z$ (22)o desired
If this equation is substituted for ~/& in the system transfer function
(equations (A6) and (A7) which include the network in the feed-back path),
the network necessary to attain the deqired response canbe determined by
solution of the resulting equation. The solution is —
(23)
Retaining only first-order terms and neglecting quantities of small magni- —
tude in the
outside the
brackets, and introducing small lags for the two lead factors
brackets, the necessary network becomes approxhately
%=**[’l:/:;’p]
.1 + o.02p 1 + O.olp
1 + o.oo2p 1 + O.oolp k::%] (24)
With this network included, the response was optimized by varying ~~
and the largest lead constant. The speed of response was increased con-
siderably but still was not as good as for system II. Of the terms neg-
lected in equation (23), the control servo l~g is the largest. To improve
the response further, an additional lead netvork was added between.the
radar receiver and missile control system to compensate for the control
servo lag. This network is
VR t l+T@ =“ 1+ o.o~p (25)
‘= l+(T~/10]pVR 1+ o.oo5p
The improved response for this system with a lead constant of 1.30 is
shown in figure 6(a). However, the system is unstable at a Mach number
of 1.3 and it is necessary to redticethe lead constant to 1.272 to main-
tain.stability throughout the Mach number range. The response with the
reduced lead is also shown in figure 6(a).
System IB.- It was pointed out earlier that the antenna would be
stabilized in space for this system if there were no lags in the rate gyro
and antenna servo, and if the product of the gearings of these two com-
ponents were unity. For these conditions the response is nearly identical
to that of system IT, as can be seen by inspection of the transfer
.
—
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functions. The system ~ transfer functiou, equation (7) in a slightly
altered form, is
~= (%/%) FAF#fFNfy
8 (&/%) (FAFG% - KA%fN)Fff&+ (1+
With no network present,
fN =FN=l
and, with the conditions stated above,
F~ ‘FG=~%
so that the transfer function becomes
i (&l/u )Ftfy
~= (l+p/mKR)Fm
Except for FA, this is identical to the system
(equation (8)]
?= 0$11/m)FAFffy
~ (1+ pF*/K*KR)Fm
pl?A/KA~)FmF(#?N
(26)
II transfer function
This similarity occurs because, with the assumption of no lags and unity
gearings, the first group of terms in the denominator of the system IB
transfer function has been eliminated. A similar result can be obtained
if, with KAI@ = 1, the network were to introduce leads equal to the lags
of the antenna servo and rate gyro, that is,
~= FAFG (27)
The system ~ transfer function now becomes identical to that of system II.
Since it is impossible to obtain pure leads as required by e~ation (2’7),
the following lead networks
==n=
FN VG
The lead has been increased
with lags of one-tent~ tlie
1+ O.oll.p 1+ o.022p
1+ O.oolp 1 + 0.002P
slightly to compensate for
servo and rate-gyro lag plus the lag introduced by the
lead tire used:--”
(28)
both the antenna-
networks. With
these networks,-the transient response (fig. 6(b)) becomes almost identical
to that of system 11, as anticipated. A small desrease in the lead terms
@roves the rather poor dsmping with oglya small decrease in the speed
of response, as also shown in figure 6(b). As was the case for system 11,
the responses at a Mach number of 1.3 are stable.
.
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From these results, it is apparent that a rapid.response can be
achieved with all three of the guidance systems, provided that the neces-
sary networks are included in the systems ir.which coupling occurs between
the missile and antenna motions. However, the network lead constants must
be carefully adjusted as small variations of these parameters cause large
variations in the response. It is generally recognized that the probabil-
ity of failure of a guidance system is to a large extent dependent on the
degree of complexity of the system and the dependability of the various
components. In selecting the optimum system.consideration must be given
to the relative complexity, dependability, and accuracy of the networks
necessary for systems IA and IB, an~of the gyro-processingmechanism of
Bystem II.
CONCLUSIONS
A linear, theoretical analysis has been made of the performance of
three proportional navigation guidance systems installed in a given super-
sonic, variable-incidence, boost-glide, antiaircraft missile at Mach num-
bers of 2.7 (the noniinaldesign value) and 1.3. A comparison of the
optimized responses of these guidance systems, which differ principally
in the method of positiontig the radar antem_ in space, has led to the
following conclusions with regard to the maximum obtainable speed of
response (which is the optimum response in the absence of noise) consist-
ent with adequate systa stability:
.
.
—
1. With the antenna stabilized in space, the effect of component
lags on the system response is small, so that the speed of response can
be made to approach closely that of the airfrsme alone. ,
—
.
2. If the antenna is not stabilized
include compensating networks to obtain a
that with the antenna stabilized.
3. The response of systems in which
in space is relatively sensitive to small
in space, it is necessary to
speed of response comparable to .
the antenna Is not stabilized
variations in network time con-
stants and to missile-fl$ght-speed changes. Unless care is taken in
selecting gearings and network time constants, instability is likely to
occur due to the missile-speed decrease during the glide phase.
Ames Aeronautical laboratory .—
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Moffett Field, Calif.
.
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APPENDIX A
GUTDANCE-SYSTEM TRANSFER FUNCTIONS
In the following section, the frequency-dependent portion of the
transfer function will be denoted by fi/Fi where both2the numerator, fi,
and the denominator, Fi, are of the form (1 + Cfl + C* + ... + Cnpn)
and the subscript i refers to the component of the system being con-
sidered. For example, the control-system rate-gyro transfer function is
%. Kf(l+ 0.05P)P =KfffP (Al)
e 1+ O.olp Ff
and the aerodynamic transfer fuqction, E1/5,is
This notation is advantageous in determining the
\–– ,
KfJf~ (A2)
PFe ‘
closed-loop gearing and
the complete-system clos~d-loop transfer fiction in a convenient form.
It is also convenient to transform the block diagrsm of system IB
(fig. 2) into the following equivalent form:
Ie /
The gearings K1 and K= and the network fH/FN have”been added so that
this diagram can represent all the systems considered in this report by
the proper choice of values for these parameters. For the first portion
of this report where no networks were considered fN =FN=l;
with KI = K= =+ 1, the diagram represents system IB; with K1 = O
and K= = 1, the diagram represents system IA; and with K1 = 1 and K2 = 0,
the diagram represents system 11.
--a
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Starting from the internal-seeker loop, the closed-loop transfer
function can be easily derived, using standard servomechanismmethods
(reference 5),
Replacing the seeker loop by its closed-loop transfer function (equa-
tion (A3)), the complete system transfer function can be readily deter-
mined
(A4)
Letting fm = feFf (Ff = 1 for the displacement feedback and no feed-back
control systems, see appendix B), and clearing fractions,
*= (~/KA)FAF#fFNfY
~ (%%JKA) (FAF@N - KAIQfN)Fffe + (Kl+ pFA/KAKR)FmF@’N
[A}
&/m)
(K 1~)(1-KAKG) + Kl ‘AF@fFNfy
= (K,I$JKA)(FAF@N - KAKGfN)Fffo -I-(Kl + PFA/KAKR)FmF@N
(K~/KA)(l - KAKG)
.~ . . . -l-c )
(l+c~p+c=p2+ . . . +c#)
-I- K1 I(A5)
where
-1
N= L -.
K2(1 - KA~) +
-?--~KKA
for system
IA: Kl = 0, K=
(
?
=l; KAKG=y
IB: Kl =Ka=
)lJm=-&=Y
11: K= = 1> K= = 0; ~/KA = N“--
“
.
.—
.
(A7)
(A8)
.
(A9)
.
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APPENDIX B
CONTROL-SYSTEM TRANSFER FUNCTIONS
RATE FEED-BACK SYSTEM
Referring to figure 3(b), the closed-loop transfer function is
.
e K@Cgf6/pFsF
~.
1 + KsQKff@ff/FSF@Ff
‘1
(Bl)
KSK@Fff
‘P(FSFe~f + Ks~Kffffe)
With no lead network (i.e., with ff = 1), it was found that only a small
increase in the
feedback due to
if ff is made
denominator and
low missile-damping ratio could be obtained with rate
the rather large control-servo time lag, Ts. However,
equal to Fs, this term becomes a common factor of the
the transfer function becomes
e I@@Fff6
—=
Q
(B2)
pFS(F6Ff + ~~Kff6)
The stability now depends on only the bracketed quantity which is equiva-
lent to a rate feedback with only the small gyro lag present. With this
lead constant present, it is possible to obtain a maximum dsmping ratio
as high as 0.8 at w open-loop gearing, KsQKf, of about 0.30. Dividing
. numerator and denominator by the constant term of the denominator gives
.
*
6 [KS’K6/(~+ KsKeKf)]Fff
n= FS(FoFf+ K#QKff~)/(1 + KsJQKf)
&(l+ cm+ C*2)
= 1+ Clp+ C>2+ C3P3 + C4P*
‘1
DISPLACEMENT FEED-BACK SYSTEM
Referring to figure 3(c), the closed-loop transfer function is
(B3)
e (WWe ) /@We—=
VI 1+ (K@CgKff6)/pFSF@
KsKe e l/Kf fe
1
(B4)
f
‘~~Kff6 + pF#e = fe + pF#?~/~@Kf
.?. .
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For proportional navigation with the systems considered in this paper, it
is necessary for the pitching velocity to be proportional to the voltage
input from the radar in the steady state, rather thsm the pitch sngle as
occurs in equation (B4). For this reason, the integrator was introduced
and the transfer function becomes
4 (K1/Kf)fG
~=F1(fQ +pFSFe/~QKf)
1
(B5)
~(1+.c~p)
= 1 + Clp + c@* + caps + C4P4
This system has a slow response due to the large value of To, which
occurs in the first-order term of the denominator. A satisfactory, fast
response can be obtained by adding an inner rate feedback, or by intro-
ducing a gyro lag equivalent to Te which cancels fe from the denomi-
nator. However, it is difficult to maintain a sat@factory response
throughout the speed range without a variable gain and gyro time constant
due to the large variation of Te with Mach number. For system IA, it
was found that a marked improvement in the speed of response was possible
at M= 2.7 if the ~o gearing was negative. However, due to the above-
mentioned variation of Te with Mach number, the response becsme unstable
at a Mach number of 1.3.
,-
m
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TABLE I.- MASS AND AERODYNAMIC PARAMETERS OF TEE MISSILE
AT AN ALTITUDE OF ~, 000 FEET
Parameters
~, lb/rad
@, lb/rad
~, i%-lb/rad
~, ft-lb-sec/radM
Ma, ft-lb-sec/rad
I@, ft-lb/rad
m, slug.
lY’ slug-ft2
V, ft/sec
IQ, l/see
Te, sec
!
Un, rad~sec
~y
~Y, rad/sec
M = 2.7
10,300 ‘-
4,270
-6,800
-6.3
-26.4
2,760
6.67
41
2,620
M = 1.3
3,831
1,795
-2,314
-13.6
-27.6
2,030
6.67
41
1,262
0.479 I 0.6140.846 1.422
0.0536
12.9
0.0233
18.1
0.0972
7.54
0.0322
12.7
.
—
.
.
.
.
.
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TABLE11. - SYSTEMGEARINGSFOR OPTIMUMRESPONSESAT M = 2.7
System No
Rate Displacement
feedback feedback feedback
KAKG = -ol667 Q&= -0.667 KAQ = -0.667
IA ~KR = 2.16 K#R = 24 ~Q = -6.84
KS~Kf =30.30 KsQKf = -0.884
KAKR = 3-.5 KAKR = 12
D 3QQ==1;F 27Q==1;:? --------
KSIQKf = 0.30
?QK = 20 KA =30
11 J KA=3 ?~KA=3 --------
KS~Kf = 0.02
. II KAK
%$
= 20
small ------ KA=3 --------
overshoot KSK@Cf = Q.05
With Lead Network
K.AKG= -0.667
IA ---- -- ~KR = 20 --------
KS~Kf = 0.05
KAKR= 30
D W@ = ~“o ------------ --
.
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Figure /.- Geometric vuriables involved h proportional navigation.
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Figure 6.- Effect of networks on the trdnsient response.
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